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SA MEETING
Present;

SEPT. 12, 19 77
Susan B, , Mark M. , Nita A., Larry W., Russ P., Marsha B .,
Lyndel H., Fran Till. , Boyd J ., Sarah F., Dr. Barnes ,Bob F.,
Benjie N. , Ross C ., Steve Hughes .
None were Absent

Susan Called the me et ing to order and then Mark l ed us in prayer.
First on the agenda was some n ew business . Mike Patterson atte nd e d
the mee ting for Theta Tau a nd Tri Sig ma to ask our support f or a
Fund Raising Projec t to send bibles to Russ i a . The p roposed projec t
is to have an all n ight softball game and raise money thru sponso ring .
T_h e tenative date will be Oct . . 8th.
Many of the committees had reports last night . The SAC reported
t hat we had a good turnout for the Freshman - Talent Show . The
Cheer l eaders made about 150 . 60 dollars to cover some of their
expenses .
Bob Freels , chairman of the MOVIES Committee reported
t hat 7 % Solution went very we ll, and no one was offended !
The movie this weekend is Lawrence of Arabia, showing at 8pm on
Friday and Saturday .
It will only be shown once each night bec ause of the length of the movie .
I hope everyone is looking
forward to HILARITY which is just two short weeks away ! Boyd
is planning lots of games, contests , and an auction . Our emcees
for the afternoon will be Mickey Pounders and Craig Jones !!
The SPIRITUAL LIFE Committee met this past week .
Ross Cochran,
chairman of the committee, says the group worked on improving the
Lily Pool Devotionals.
This coming Thursday night Bro . ~ed Altman
is goina to speak a few minutes on Christian Personality-Developing
It. For the next few weeks the theme will be on Different aspects
of the Christian Personality.
I think that it would benefit each
of us to come out anrl hear what Bro. Altman has to share. So please
come to the Lily Pool at 10 o ' clock Thursday night . Fran Till ,
the representative to Physical Plant , had a meeting with Lott Tucker
this past week .
They decided not to put extentions into American
H&:itage because Students in that dorm can have phones in their rooms .
We are trying to get KHCA radio station piped into the Student
Center fo~ your listening enjoyment ! And Finally , Fran reported
that there is not qoinq to be
anv chain fence across the front
wall .
The Book Exchange will be giving back books and money this
week only from 8-10 in the SA office . So be sure and come by.
This week is Elections for the Freshman class. You freshmen, be
sure a nd come out and vote , because the se students took the time to
run and they will be your representatives . And all you girls , the
J OY fellowship i s Sept. 24th from 10 - 2 : 30 .
I t is on prayer, and I
know each of us could gain much by attending this fellows h ip .
It h as been brought to our attention that many students are not
h appy with the loc ation of the club box .
I would like to explain
why we decided that this would be th~ most convenient place for
everyone. Many people couldn't get to the post office and the
whole area was congested when the box was behind t h e TV . The cubby
hole in the Student Center was then tried , but i t too received many
c omplaints . We are tryi ng to get t h e furniture moved away from the
box now to make it easier to get to the box , but you see, this is the
only ot h er place to put it .
So try a little hard er to li k2 it there .
If you can think of a b ette r place to put it then let us know.
11

The greatest thing in this world is not so muc h where we stand ,
as in what direction we are moving. 11

For the SA ,
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